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ORGANIZED COMEDY’S premiere issue of this newsletter:

Coach Says
 February 2009, Vol. 1, issue i

© 2009 All rights reserved. Last updated 4-1-2014, 2:07 pm PST.

What is a “virtual Easter Egg” 
and where do I find these free online gifts?

Today, I am launching the first in a series of newsletters called “Coach says.”  
The first three (3)  issues will be free. 
Please forward links to these first three issues, and tell all your friends to subscribe!

Helping you get more laughs since 1977

i

What is a “virtual Easter Egg” and where do I find these free online gifts?

http://www.jimrichardson.com/ria/v/sm_loadMovie.html
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How to find your way around this newsletter

DiRECtionS: 
This 26 page newsletter is designed to be viewed via the stand-alone Adobe Reader application in full SCREEn moDE. 
If you cannot open in full screen mode, you have probably accidentally opened this document inside your browser (Internet Explorer, 
Firefox, Opera, Safari, etc.) as the browser prevents full screen mode. So, you must download the newsletter again as described here:
jimrichardson.com/coachsays/archives.html Note: only click when seeing the mouse’s hand cursor extend its forefinger --

once you have this newsletter open in Adobe Reader:
If you ever find yourself in Standard mode, then please click “View” at the bottom of this page to toggle between Standard/Full Screen 
modes. A dynamic PDF document in Full Screen mode is unlike a web site; so, please resist scrolling. Just click the navbar buttons.

In the navigation bar at the bottom of every page, you can click on these 7 buttons:

= Previous Page. (Or left arrow or Page up keys.)                  = Next Page (Or right arrow or Page Down keys.)

                                                                                     

   = Using this button, you can get to any page in this document from any other page. How?  
Clicking this button launches a popup menu for the complete Table of Contents. Try it now, and like it forever. 

Also, it is the fastest route to winning the free hour of coaching. Ah-ha!

= toggles between Standard/Full Screen modes. Or keyboard toggle command PC: Control + l | mac: Command + l
To return to Standard view, you can also use your Escape key.

= opens your default web browser and goes to my Tip-of-the-Day video jukebox. (Requires Internet connection.)

=  brings up your Print dialog box where you can make selections to print any or all pages of this newsletter. 
After filling out order forms on pages 22-23, use Print dialog box to create a 2-page PDF. See how on page 21.

= closes this document.
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What is a “virtual Easter Egg” and where do I find these free online gifts?

Page tip: mouse over the  7-button navigation bar (navbar) at the bottom of every page in this document to see 
tool tips that describe each button’s function. 
 
As this is our first issue of Coach Says, you will be finding more of these Page tips  
here in the upper left hand corner to help you navigate this dynamic PDF document.

http://www.jimrichardson.com/ria/v/sm_loadMovie.html
http://www.jimrichardson.com/coachsays/archives.html
http://www.jimrichardson.com/ria/v/sm_loadMovie_content.html
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Editorial: 
Easter Eggs and the How  

life is like a very long Easter Egg hunt; so, always 
know what your audience is after. Then,  exceed 
their expectations by letting them find hidden 

inside your act: many Easter Eggs. Being great is not enough. 
Throw in lots of surprises, and your audience will thank you!

metaphors are pleasant  ways to teach your audience something 
new. Throughout  this issue, I metaphorically refer back to the 
most elegant Easter Egg hunts ever conducted on planet Earth 
by the last Russian imperial family. For all the bloody details, click 
the navbar’s Contents button and go to Virtual Easter Eggs.

These particular Easter Egg hunts have inspired thousands of 
fiction writers and computer programmers to also hide elaborate 
Easter Eggs inside their stories and inside computer programs. 
Yes, there are many Easter Eggs hiding inside the very 
computer on which you are reading this Coach Says editorial.

Inside this first issue of Coach Says, you will find four audio 
clips and one video clip, each one is an Easter Eggs tip to 
help advance your comedy career. All are published here from 
my Home Study Program and One-On-One Coaching & Co-Writing 
material. This is the the first time they have been made publically 
available, and are not on my web site. 

Value to you: whether you are auditioning for a full time comedy 
club or an appearance on national TV, those hiring you will be 
looking for telltale signs that you are a seasoned and polished 
act. My tips get you there faster and more knowingly.

When starting out, most beginning comics are forced to perform 

for free before very small audiences of 20-30 fellow comics 
and bar flies at “open mics.” Club owners will pressure you to 
bring your own audience of friends and may even charge you 
for “stage time.” At this point, in the club owner’s eyes you are 
less a comic and more his unpaid “beer salesman.”

But there is a faster and more profitable route. Interested?
Good. Mastering my tips early on can make you look more 
advanced than you really are and get you work sooner before 
250-plus audiences, so curcial to your rapid early development. 

Later in your career, working one-on-one with me can make the 
difference between a professional life restricted to being just  a 
local comedy headliner and getting your own national TV series. 
This TV exposure is crucial for you to play larger venues than 
club comedy because they require “marquee value.”

On the inside back cover of the January 12, 2009 issue of 
The New Yorker magazine, I spotted an ad for the new 6-part 
PBS series “MAkE ‘EM lAuGH the funny business of america.” 
Above the title was a list of about 37 lame targets commonly 
used by amateur comics. So, already I had low hopes for this 
series. However, when I started watching the show, it did ex-
ceed my expectations: it was actually about world-class comedi-
ans. And another delightful Easter Egg? Fun show biz factoids!

However, the main problem with this series (which intended to 
be “educational”) was that it focused entirely on describing what 
the comics talked about. Not how the comics sold their take on 
these topics.  
 
The real money is never in learning the what. Anybody can talk 
on any subject. No, the real money is in learning 
the how. For performers, that is the ultimate Easter Egg.  
 
Let your ever expanding hunt for the how begin now!  
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What is a “virtual Easter Egg” and where do I find these free online gifts?

Page tip: mouse over paragraphis in the
1) left column to see two (2) tool tips 
2) right column to see two (2) more tool tips, plus an  image of that PBS ad  
These tool tips are used to give you more information behind this Coach Says editorial.  

http://www.jimrichardson.com/ria/v/sm_loadMovie.html
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“A virtual Easter Egg is an intentional hidden message, in-joke or  
feature in an object such as a movie, book, CD, DVD, computer  
program, web page or video game.  
 
“The term draws a parallel with the custom of the Easter egg hunt  
observed in many Western nations, but actually is derived by the  
practice of the last Russian imperial family’s tradition of giving  
elaborately jeweled egg-shaped creations by Fabergé which usually 
contained hidden gifts themselves.” 
--wikipedia.org
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What is a “virtual Easter Egg” and where do I find these free online gifts?

Memory of Azov Egg, 1891
Opens up to reveal jeweled ship

The Moscow Kremlin Egg, 1906
The Cathedral of the Assumption’s dome is removable, 
and the remarkably crafted interior of the church is seen.

Page tip: to read a brief history of these two famous Easter Eggs, please hold your mouse cursor over their images.  
(Clicking the Easter Egg images may make them kinda flash but that’s about it. Just hover with your mouse cursor.)  
     If you are on a 20th Century “dinosaur” computer, you may need to wait 10 seconds or so to see the graphics containing the text.  
     Please be patient. 

http://www.jimrichardson.com/ria/v/sm_loadMovie.html
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There are several Easter Eggs within this RIA  that reward the alert user with a free gift such as . . ..
. . . Well, I’ll get to that additional free stuff next.
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What is a “virtual Easter Egg” and where do I find these free online gifts?

Organized Comedy’s Tip-of-the Day (TOD) Rich Internet Application (RIA) 
began on 9-10-2005 as an experimental Easter Egg buried inside my web site where it still resides three folders down:
http://www.jimrichardson.com/ria/v/sm_loadMovie.html

Page tip: if you are currently connected to the Internet,  
you can click on this screen shot of my web site to go there now. 
     You can also get there from the navbar at the bottom of every  page in this newsletter  
     by clicking the oC button.

http://www.jimrichardson.com/ria/v/sm_loadMovie.html
http://www.jimrichardson.com/ria/v/sm_loadMovie.html
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Q & A:
Q: Are there any Easter Eggs hidden inside this 
Vol. 1, Issue i of “Coach Says”? 
A: Yes: you can win free coaching.  

Hint: to do so, please read through the  
Calendar Descriptions and follow instructions.  
There you will find 3 major hints indicated by 
this cartoon-guy-holding-microphone icon.

Go ahead and try out this example now:  
 

Hover your mouse over 
the sample screen shot on 
your right to see the hint.

Q: What 30% off sales are coming up shortly? 
A: See the Calendar Descriptions which begin 
on the next page. 
 
                    (Q & A continues on page19)
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Page tip: read all my Questions and Answers (Q & A) very carefully. 

   
  S
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http://www.jimrichardson.com/ria/v/sm_loadMovie.html
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Calendar  
Descriptions 

Revealing upcoming Easter Eggs  
for both 

Free gifts & discounts: 
These Easter Eggs are on my web site which 
you can reach by clicking the navbar oC button. 
Calendar Descriptions are for my web 
site’s Tip-of-the-Day which you can reach 
by clicking the navbar Contents Button.

The 14th and 29th of each month:  
Stage Mechanics, Part One of Three (6:14) video 
plays, then launches directly to the order form:  
 
a) on-going 30% discount on this 2-day class:  
one-on-one or group instruction 
 
b) Easter Egg: “online preview” links to  
30 minutes of free videos on  
         “Professional Stage Movement:  
                 for comics & speakers”  
which are previews of that 2-day class, showing 
you what the first half-hour will look like. 
 
c) “more info./sale” link takes you to a  
4 page Table of Contents (toC) for this title 
 
.

Hint #1 
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Page tip: to reveal Hint #1— in the right column, place your mouse cursor over the screen shot from my web site.  
(Clicking the screen shot will make it kinda flash but that’s about it. Just hover.)  
     The first one to very carefully read Hints 1, 2 and 3 should win the hour of free coaching and co-writing.  
     You can discover the location of all three hints from any page  by clicking the navbar Contents button. 
     Good luck!

http://www.jimrichardson.com/ria/v/sm_loadMovie.html
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On the 15Th, 30th and 31st of each month:  
Home Study Program (1:42) video plays, then 
launches 3 pages of More Information.

Each page contains a link “Go to Order 
Form” sans any discount today.

1) After all, when you buy everything at 
once, you are already saving money!

2) And if you buy 150 pre-paid 
hours of coaching, you save:

a) 33% off the150 hours

b) get your copy of my entire  
Home Study Program included for free!

Such a deal!
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Page Tip: to see the Tool Tips— 
In the left column, place your mouse cursor over the second paragraph. 
In the right column, place your mouse cursor over the screen shot from my web site.  
(Clicking the screen shot will make it kinda flash but that’s about it. Just hover.) 
     To order my Home Study Program today, in the navbar click the Contents button and select page 22. 

http://www.jimrichardson.com/ria/v/sm_loadMovie.html
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On the 1st and 16th of each month:  
Fundamentals of Stand-Up Comedy (3:11) video 
plays, then launches 13 page TOC,  
 
Each page contains a link “Go to Order 
Form” sans any discount today.

Nick-named “The Big Red Book” 
by professional stand-up comics, this audio with
workbook package is the core of my program.

Students and clients keep asking me more 
questions. So, I keep creating more packages. 
When is this going to ever end? 
8-) 
And now, a magazine? Yep. 

�

What is a “virtual Easter Egg” and where do I find these free online gifts?

Page tip: to see the tool tip— in the right column, place your cursor over the screen shot from my web site.  
(Clicking the screen shot will make it kinda flash but that’s about it. Just hover.) 
Audio clip is from my Home Study Program. Have you ever seen a comic struggling with the microphone at the end of his act, unable to get it smoothly back into the mic stand?
If you follow this tip, you will never suffer such embarrassment. Well, ok: there’s more to it than I reveal here. But in this newsletter, I want to at least get you pointed in the right direction.
Helpful information?  
Then, please click the navbar Contents button, go directly to page 22, and order either this stand-alone audio/workbook package or my entire Home Study Program. 

Click on speaker to start playing audio clip:
When & where to return 

the mic to the stand
Why is this important? So you look like you are in control.  

 ("Pause" to stop,  "Resume" to contine.)
And a thought for those starting out: 
Who would want to hire an amateur 
when there are so many experienced 
comics available? But the only way to 

get experience is to play to larger 
houses. You must get paying 

work whether you want to or not, ready or not! To do 
so, you must convince others that you are further 
along than you really are. It is a Catch-22 situation!

How to intelligently: “Fake it ‘til you make it!”


http://www.jimrichardson.com/ria/v/sm_loadMovie.html
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On the 2nd and 17th of each month: 
How to Tell a Joke on a Stand-up Comedy Stage, 
During a Speech and in the Work Place (1:10) 
video plays, then launches a 5 page TOC.   
Each page includes: 
a) “Go to Order Form” link offering a 30% 
discount on the audio/workbook package 
for today’s title until midnight your time. 
 b) An added Easter Egg:  
free interactive tutorial. 
(Mouse over image on right to see how that 
tutorial opens, challenging everyone!) 
Then, click this link to access the full tutorial  
right here, right now:  
“How to Tell a Joke  
on a Stand-up Comedy Stage,  
During a Speech, 
and in the Work Place” 
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Page tip: to see the how my free interactive tutorial begins— in the right column, place your cursor over the screen shot from my web site.  Clicking the screen shot will make it 
kinda flash but that’s about it. Just hover until you see a black and white photo of me over a column of text. To actually to go this web page now, click the blue link in the left column.
Audio clip is from "How to Tell",Ever seen a comic talking-a-mile-a-minute, lookiing frantically all around  the audience?Or worse: looking at the floor before, during and after he tells 
his joke? If you follow this tip, you will never suffer this embarrassment. Well, ok: there’s more to it than I reveal here. But at least, I want to get you pointed in the right direction.
Helpful information?   
Then, please click the navbar Contents button, go directly to page 22, and order either this stand-alone audio/workbook package or my entire Home Study Program. 

Click on speaker to start playing audio clip:

Staring and waiting for the laugh: 
the matador Principle
You are the Matador. 
The audience member 
you are telling your joke 

to is the bull 
for x-seconds 
into the laugh.


http://www.jimrichardson.com/ria/v/sm_loadMovie.html
http://www.jimrichardson.com/telljoke.shtml
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On the 3rd and 18th of each month:  
How to Make the Audience like You a lot (2:04) 
audio clip  plays,  
then launches a 5 page TOC.  
 
Each page has a “Go to Order Form” link offering 
a 30% discount on the audio/workbook 
package for today’s title until midnight your time.

I will be talking more about this core marketing 
issue “How to Make the Audience Like You a Lot” 
in the next issue of Coach Says. 
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Page tip: to see the tool tip—in the right column, place your cursor over the screen shot from my web site.  
(Clicking the screen shot will make it kinda flash but that’s about it. Just hover.) 

http://www.jimrichardson.com/ria/v/sm_loadMovie.html
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On the 4th and 19th of each month:  
How to Write a Joke: the 7 basic joke forms (1:11) 
video plays, then launches 2 pages of More 
Information. 
Each page contains: 
a)   “Go to Order Form” link offering a 30% discount  
on the audio tape/workbook package for today’s title 
until midnight your time. 
b) An added Easter Egg:  
free interactive tutorial. 
(Mouse over image on right to see how that tutorial 
opens, challenging everyone!) 
Then, Click link to access the full tutorial right now: 
“How to Write a Joke:  
the 7 basic joke forms”

Page tip: to see the how my free interactive tutorial begins— in the right column, place your cursor over the screen shot from my web site.  Clicking the screen shot will make it 
kinda flash but that’s about it. Just hover until you see a black and white photo of me over a column of text. To actually to go this web page now, click the blue link in the left column.
Audio clip is from my Home Study Program. Got writer’s block? Are you having trouble coming up with a marketable act? This is the major problem for comics throughout their 
careers. If you follow the back-to-basics tips in this audio tape/workbook package, you can come up with new and usable material every day.  
I also have Intermediate and Advanced writing packages which you can see listed on the two order forms at the back of this newsletter. 
Helpful information?  
Then, please click the navbar Contents button, go directly to page 22, and order either this stand-alone audio/workbook package or my entire Home Study Program. 
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Click on speaker to start playing audio clip:

Unlike the written word, 
The spoken word needs no transitions!

A basic mistake stand-up comics & other public speakers 
make: talking too much!  
Look over your act or speech. Are 
there any words you can safely leave 
out? Even replace polysyllabic words 
with monosyllabic equivalents. Better: 

replace words with grunts and 
other non-word sounds.
But the biggest instant improvement to 

your act? Eliminate all transitions. Replace these tag lines 
with abrupt changes of subject, character, attitude, etc.

Coach Says: “When doubt, leave it out!”


http://www.jimrichardson.com/ria/v/sm_loadMovie.html
http://www.jimrichardson.com/write.shtml
http://www.stand-upcomedyworkshop.com/writerBlock.html
http://www.stand-upcomedyworkshop.com/IntermediateAndAdvancedCourseTitles.html
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On the 5th and 20th of each month:  
Editing Your Comedy or Serious Speech into an 
Act (1:20) video plays, then launches directly to the 
order form which offers: 
a) 30% discount on the audio tape/workbook 
package for today’s title until midnight your time. 
b) Table of Contents link takes you to a 2 page 
course outline.

Page tip: to see the tool tip, place your cursor over the screen shot in the right column.  (Clicking the screen shot will make it kinda flash but that’s about it. Just hover.) 
Audio clip is from my Home Study Program. Is your act a series of one-liners that you have written on paper napkins, the backs of matchbooks, recorded on audio & video media? 
Have you thrown it all into a shoebox for later organizing? No problem: just bring me your shoebox. Let’s get started today. This is what my coaching and co-writing is all about!
I also have Basic, Intermediate and Advanced writing packages which you can find listed on the two order forms at the back of this newsletter. 
Helpful information?  
Then, please click the navbar Contents button, go directly to page 22, and order either this stand-alone audio/workbook package or my entire Home Study Program. 
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Click on speaker to start playing audio clip:

once your Written lines,  
Delivery and Acting are all Set, 
You can get a predictable LPM!

lPm: Laughs per minute—audience applause & laughter.
   Last century, I booked several comedy rooms. Often, a new 
comic would show up to audition and get some big laughs. 
But that, by itself, was never enough to get hired. The more 
experienced comics would talk amongst themselves,  
“Funny guy. Now, if he would only learn to edit!” 
   I also judged the San Francisco Comedy Competition 

and then, ran my own monthly competition 
for three years. You could always tell 
the amateurs. They were the ones who 
complained about the rules, time limits, 
etc. But the winners loved the competitions 

because competing required them to 
finally “get together a tight set.” 

Only then could a professional succeed on national TV.
Same holds true today. The difference: today, there 
are  more opportunitiers. And way more competition.


http://www.jimrichardson.com/ria/v/sm_loadMovie.html
http://www.stand-upcomedyworkshop.com/IntermediateAndAdvancedCourseTitles.html
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On the 6th and 21st of each month:  
Improvisation & Hecklers, Part One of Three  
“What type of question must you avoid asking the 
audience?” (5:54) video plays, then launches a  
5 page TOC.   
Each page includes “Go to Order Form” link sans any 
discounts today.  
 
Easter Egg for winning a free coaching session: 
1) find the Easter Egg hidden on one of these 5 pages  
 
2) email me, accurately quoting what the shoe sales 
woman says to her customer . 
How? By finding her line of dialogue inside the cartoon 
balloon. 

 
Hint #2:

What cartoon balloon? Mouse 
over image on right & see whatt 

the cartoon looks like without the dialogue inside 
the bubble. 
Where is the complete cartoon? You will find it by 
mousing over images inside this 5 page TOC. 
 
3) get someone to sign up for my twice monthly emails:aa) 
you must email me their name and email address  
but they must also email me on their own with Subject 
line: “Email list”) 
 
The first one to complete tasks 1-3 wins a free hour of 
consultation with me. Value: $200.  
The second person to do so wins 1/2 hour of 
consultation with me. Value: $100. 
Hint: this cartoon balloon can be found 4 clicks from my 
RIA’s home page 24/7. Click OC button to begin. 

Page tip: in the right column, place your mouse cursor over the screen shot from my web site to see the cartoon of the sales woman and her customer.  
(Clicking the screen shot will make it kinda flash but that’s about it. Just hover.)  
The first one to very carefully read Hints 1, 2 and 3 should win the hour of free coaching and co-writing.  
Oh, by the way: TOC = Table of Contents. But then, by now you know that. Right? 
To win the contest, in the navigation bar at the bottom of this page you must click the oC button and go to my web site. That is where you can accomplish tasks 1 and 2. 
Good luck! 
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http://www.jimrichardson.com/ria/v/sm_loadMovie.html
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On the 7th and 22nd of each month: 
 Improvisation: Thinking on Your Feet, Part Two  
“Channeling audience suggestions into areas 
you control” (6:21) video is a continuation of the 
previous day’s topic.  
After the video is done playing, it launches the 
same 5 page TOC with the same Easter Egg on 
one of the pages.   

Page tip: to see the tool tip— in the right column, place your cursor over the screen shot from my web site.  
(Clicking the screen shot will make it kinda flash but that’s about it. Just hover.)  

12
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http://www.jimrichardson.com/ria/v/sm_loadMovie.html
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On he 8th and 23rd of each month:  
Improvisation: Thinking on Your Feet, Part Three  
“Stopping Non-Stop Hecklers” (6:11) video is a 
continuation of the previous two-day’s topic.  

After the video is done playing, it launches the 
same 5 page TOC with the same Easter Egg 

on one of the slides.  

Hint #3: hover 
your mouse over the 
screen shot on right 

to reveal a second image, then click your 
mouse to reveal yet a third image. 

This is how you will find the image that you 
need to win the coaching session with me. 

Your job: find that image inside 
one of this TOC’s pages.

Page tip: place your cursor over the screen shot from my web site in the right column.  
Clicking the screen shot this time will bring up a third image.  
The first one to very carefully read Hints 1, 2 and 3 should win the hour of free coaching and co-writing.  
Oh, by the way: TOC = Table of Contents. But then, by now you know that. Right? 
To win the contest, in the navigation bar at the bottom of this page you must click the oC button and go to my web site. That is where you can accomplish tasks 1 and 2 as described 
on page 11. Good luck! 
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On the 9th and 24th of each month:  
Topical Monologue: 11 joke formats (7:24) video 
plays, then launches directly to the order form 
which offers: 
 
a) a 30% discount on the audio tape/workbook 
package for today’s title until midnight your time. 
 
b) The “more info.” link on that order form takes 
you to a 5 page TOC 

Page tip: place your cursor over the screen shot from my web site in the right column.  
Clicking the screen shot this time will bring up a third image.  
As explained on the previous page, this is how you will find the image that you need to win the coaching session with me.  
The first one to very carefully read Hints 1, 2 and 3 should win the hour of free coaching and co-writing. 
Where can you find these three hints? To go directly to these three hints, in the navigation bar at the bottom of this page click the Contents button.  
Good luck! 
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On the 10 and 25th of each month: 
 Acting for Stand-Up Comics & Business 
Speakers (1:39) video plays, then launches a  
5 page TOC. 
 
Easter Eggs: go to my web site. How? 
In the navigation bar at the bottom of this page, 
click the oC button. 
Once you are on my web site, follow this path: 
Home Study Program: tapes & books> 
Acting for Comics and Speakers 
Then, mouse over the photo to reveal a second 
photo, then click and hold down your mouse 
to reveal yet a third rare photo of these great 
actors found on page number: 
1) Marlon Brando 
2) Bette Davis 
3) three famous couples 
4) Robert Mitchum, all from “Night of the Hunter” 
5) More of Mitchum, only this time clicking your 
mouse and releasing it  
takes you directly to order form  
sans any discounts today. 

Page tip: to see the tool tip— in the right column, place your cursor over the screen shot from my web site.  
(Clicking the screen shot will make it kinda flash but that’s about it. Just hover.) 
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On the 11th and 26th of each month:  
Best practices for getting your video clips online 
to attract big money gig$$!!! * (5:10) video plays,  
then launches a 7 page TOC  
“Coaching and Co-Writing your Stand-up 
Comedy Act or Business Keynote Speech.” 

 
Page 7 links to a printer-friendly version of 
this document where you will find on-going 
discounts of 10-20-33% off for pre-paid blocks 
of 50-100-150 consulting hours. 
Would you like to go there now? 
Ok: Stand-UpComedyWorkshop.com/coach.html

 

* This video is currently not available on my 
web site from links in left column to Home Study 
Program: audio/workbooks. You can only view it 
as a TOD video on these two dates each month. 

Page tip: to see the tool tip— in the right column, place your cursor over the screen shot from my web site.  
(Clicking the screen shot will make it kinda flash but that’s about it. Just hover.)
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FOn the 12th and 27th of each month:  
Audition Tapes: what works! (6:13) video plays,  
then launches a 7 page TOC  
“Coaching and Co-Writing your Stand-up 
Comedy Act or Business Keynote Speech.” 
Page 7 links to a printer-friendly version of 
this document where you will find on-going 
discounts of 10-20-33% off for pre-paid blocks 
of 50-100-150 consulting hours. 
Would you like to go there now? 
Ok: 
Stand-UpComedyWorkshop.com/coach.html
BTW: 
This video can now be accessed 24/7 from my 
RIA’s home page. Just click on OC button, then 
click link in left column  
“Business tips that work: audition tapes!”

Page tip: to see the tool tip— in the right column, place your cursor over the screen shot from my web site.  
(Clicking the screen shot will make it kinda flash but that’s about it. Just hover.)

When you click on the image at the bottom of the left column, a media player “floats” above this page and begins playing the video clip.  
To pause, click on video. To resume play, double-click on video.  
After video plays, the media player should close by itself and disappear.

Tired of the very poor audio that video camcorders 
typically pick up in night clubs? 
Solution: bring your own wireless mic. 
Both the transmitter and receiver can easily fit 
in your coat pocket. Watch this video demo:

To play embedded video, click on image. 
Problems? For the Online version, click here: 
http://www.jimrichardson.com/
videography/wirelessMicGarden.html
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On the 13th and 28th of each month:  
How to add professional stage movement to  
your comedy act or keynote speech. * 
No video nor audio clip plays from my web site.  
 
Instead, a slide of an Easter Egg links to: 
a) videos featuring excellent stage movement  
by the late, great stand-up comics  
Richard Pryor and Richard Jeni.  
b) my free 30 minutes of online video clips  
which are a preview for my 2-day class on  
“Professional Stage Movement:   for comics 
& speakers”. 
c) on-going 30% discount for this 2-day class,  
offered as both: 
1 - one-on-one and  
2 - for groups. 
d) a 4 page Table of Contents (TOC) for this title.

* This slide can be viewed now 24/7. I have 
turned the image at your left into a button. Click 
it to access the actual slide (requires an Internet 
connection). The Jeni and Pryor videos are 
launched as pop-up windows from the slide. 
So, to return to the slide, just close their video 
windows.  
(This is actually easier to do than it sounds.) 
 
*

*
*
*
*

Page tip: to see the tool tip— in the right column, place your cursor over the screen shot from my web site.  
Clicking the screen shot will take you to a web site where I link to the Richard Jeni and Richard Pryor video clips for examples of Professional Stage Movement: setting a bit. 

If you find this information helpful, please click the navbar’s Contents button to go directly to page 23 to purchase my Coaching and Co-Writing hours,  
and/or my 2-day Professional Stage Movement Class.
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Q & A (continued from page 3):

Q: I have been watching your 1-6 minute Tip-of-the-Day (TOD) videos and learned a lot of useful information.  
Why would I also want to order the accompanying audio/workbook package? 
A: The TOD video is just the tip of the iceberg, a partial sampling of what you will learn  
from my 22 hours of audio tape and 1,200 pages of workbooks & related material which comprise my entire Home Study Program (HSP).  
 
Q: What good will learning all this stuff do for my comedy career? 
A: If you know this material, you will have a distinct advantage  
when you compete in comedy contests  
and when you audition for work on national TV. 
 
Q: What is the difference between your Home Study Program (HSP) and your one-on-one Coaching and Co-Writing services? 
A: The difference is: 
1) HSP products offer general information on writing and performing techniques.  
These techniques are used by several world-class comics but no one comic uses all the techniques.  
You get to experience all the techniques. 
And then, decide which comedy techniques you will use to: create a unique profile for your own ideal Stand-up Comic. 
2) My one-on-one coaching and Co-Writing services guide you to effectively apply these techniques to your specific act.  
goal: live up to your own profile of your Ideal Comic by becoming that comic! 
3) Both approaches go hand-in-hand.  
At coaching sessions, I advise you what pages in my workbooks to read and what videos to watch as follow-up to that day’s work, etc. 
 
Q: How do I access the special discount order forms? 
A: After each TOD video plays, a slide show is automatically launched that gives you additional information.  
One slide has the order form which contains the 30%-off sale on selected days that you can find under Calendar Descriptions. 

Q: How can I make payment? 
A: Three flavors: 
1) Fastest: send payment via Western Union. Email me so I know when to pick up your payment a nearby Western Union Location. 
2) Easiest and least expensive is through https://www.paypal.com/  payable to my email address: jim@jimrichardson.com 
Note: you can skip registering with PayPal.com by using your credit card for payment. Also, clients have found it easier to just email 
me their order. Then, I can bill you through PayPal. You get an email that walks you through their payment process. Very simple. 
3) Slowest and costs a stamp: snail mail your check that has a branch in Mill Valley, CA, to my PO Box. Email me a heads up. 
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Next issue’s feature: In this issue, I gave you an overview of my 
35-Lesson Home Study Program and taught you how to navigate 
and Print a Full Screen dynamic PDF. In our second issue, I will 
focus more on a specific topic:  
Character in Stand-Up Comedy and Keynote Speaking.  
Plus, you can read the world premiere of an article I just wrote: 
The stand-up comic or business keynote speaker as hero,  
even in our fragmented society. 
 
More information on virtual Easter Eggs: 
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Easter_egg_(media)
Many more photos of Fabergé eggs:
http://andrejkoymasky.com/liv/fab/35/fab35.html
And: http://www.faberge-exhibition.com/main.html

That’s it for the first issue of “Coach Says.”

Please forward this link for Vol. 1, issues i and ii to all your friends.
Let them enjoy these virtual Easter Eggs! 
http://www.jimrichardson.com/coachsays/archives.html
See you next issue. 
 
Warmest regards, 
 
Jim Richardson
Comedy Coach and Co-Writer 
ORGANIZED COMEDY 
Landline and messages 24/7: 415-877-4424 
PO Box 992 
Mill Valley, CA 94942-0992 USA 
E-mail: jim@jimrichardson.com 
Web Site: http://www.Stand-UpComedyWorkshop/coach.shtml 
Tip-of-the-Day video juke box:  
 

Join my twice-monthly email list:
 
To join my direct e-mailing list so you can: 
1) receive twice-montly emails with yet more tips,
2) get a chance to win a free comedy coaching and co-writing 
appointment,
3) and be first in line for future offers,
please send an email to jim@jimrichardson.com with the  
Subject: Email List

To be removed from this mailing list, 
please reply with Subject: Remove 
 
If you receive duplicates, 
please reply with the Subject: Duplicate
____________________________________________
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To order any of my products or services, 
please go to the next two pages:
 order form#1 = Products only on page 22
 order form#2 = Services only on page 23
Form #2 calculates sum of Products + s/h + Services.
These two Acrobat Reader forms have the most 
comprehensive list of my products and services to date.
And they do the math for you! You can use your 
desktop printer to print out pages 22-23..
 Plus, if you are staying in a motel without access to 
either a printer or a fast Internet connection,  
you can still save filled out order forms as either a  
2-page PDF file or 2 separate screen shots; then at your leisure, 
once you are back online, email it to me as attachment(s). 
Great for “what if” budgeting. Just how cool is that?

How to create your own PDF file on your computer:
If you have Adobe Reader 8 or later, you can “print” without 
actually using your printer by creating a single PDF file:
1) fill out both order forms on pages 22 and 23. 
 (Note: You will not be able to edit your new 
PDF so leave your completed CoachSays1i.pdf 
open in case you need to make corrections.) 
2) click the big on-screen Print button on either Order Form 
page to bring up your Print dialog box. 
3) In your Print dialog box:
a) select PC Printer>Name/mac Print>Printer as Adobe PDf
b) Print Range select Pages and enter in the 
box Sec2:22-Sec2:23 and click oK.
4) When the PC Save PDf file As/mac Save As 
dialog box comes up, change file name to 
CoachSays1i_OrderForms1and2_YourName.pdf
(replace “YourName” with your actual name)
5) For Save in: pick your Desktop, and click Save
6) Find CoachSays1i_OrderForms1and2_

YourName.pdf on your Desktop:
a) double-click that file icon to open that file in Adobe Reader. 
b) verify that your order is correctly filled out. If not, 
just repeat steps 1-6 to make your corrections. 
c) If your document opened in the default portrait view, you can 
go to View>Rotate View>Clockwise to display your two pages 
in landscape view so you can read them more comfortably.
8) Once you have the final version edited and saved, 
please send the file to me as an email attachment.
9) Congratulate yourself: you have just 
learned a way cool computer skill.
 Want to learn another one? OK. I’m easy.

How to capture a screen shot of both forms:
PC: holding down your Alt key while you tap your Print screen 
key copies the entire open, active window to the clipboard. 
Next, paste it into Word or an image editing program like Paint 
or Photoshop. Name & save each file. Email as attachments. 
mac: use 3 fingers to hold down your Command +Shift keys 
while you tap your 4 key to create a new cross-hair mouse 
arrow. Then, drag that mouse arrow across the entire form. 
When you release your mouse button, you will hear the sound 
of a camera clicking as it takes a picture of the area you just 
selected. Saves image to your Desktop labeled Picture 1, or 
Picture 2, etc. Do this for each order form page. Then, give 
those 2 new files appropriate names, and email them to me. 

Or try one of these still very effective 20th Century options:
*Phone or email me your order.
*Use your desktop printer to print pages 22-23, 
then snail mail the print out to my PO Box.
*Forms on my Flash site can be submitted online right 
now. Click oC button to go to my Flash RIA page.
*HTML form can also be submitted online. Click here: 
www.Stand-UpComedyWorkshop.com/coach.html#orderForm
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 oRGAniZeD ComeDY
order form# 1 of 2

Today’s date: 

Name:   

Street:                                                  City:  

State:                                                    Zip:  

Phone:                                                  Cell:  

How did you find out about us?
    TV    Radio    MySpace.com    My web site    Other
If you checked Other, please explain:

How many hours have you been coached by Jim?

 What was the last product or service you purchased 
from Jim?

Payment method:
   Western Union
   PayPal.com to my email address jim@jimrichardson.com
   Check mailed to my P. O. Box

Products               Price Qty Total
Comedy Reviews & Interviews: 1977-79         25

Home Study Program

My entire Home Study Program 
2� hours audio  & �,200 pages workbooks �,000

Stand-alone audio tape/workbook packages,
no pre-requisites

Fundamentals of Stand-Up Comedy 350

How to Tell a Joke on a Stand-Up Comedy 

Stage, During a Speech and in the Work Place

50

Making the Audience Like You a Lot 50

How to Write a Joke: 
the 7 basic joke forms

50

Stand-alone audio tape/workbook packages,
pre-requisites: see my web site

Editing Your Comedy or Serious Speech 
into an Act

50

Improvisation: thinking on your feet 50

Topical Monologues: �� Joke Formats �00

Social Commentary:  7 Joke Formats 50

Acting for Comics and Speakers �00

Simple Premise Routines:
Ideal and Classic Tirade

75

Comples Premise Routines �00

Selling Yourself During Interviews:
Newspapers, Radio & TV

�00

Subtotal —what non-Californians pay

Tax (8.5%)

Grand Total—what Californians pay
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Services Price Qty Total
Coaching & Co-Writing 1/4 hours 50

Coaching & Co-Writing 1/2 hours 100

Coaching & Co-Writing hours 200

Script Marking: send me scripts typed triple-spaced:

I mark & send back to you at $50/page. 50

Discounts for blocks of coaching and co-writing hours, 
Paid for in advance: 

50 hours: 10% discount 9,000

100 hours: 20% discount                            16,000

150 hours: 33% discount, 
includes my world famous  
Home Study Program ($1,000 value)

20,000

Professional Stage Movement  for Comics & Keynote Speakers, 
30% discount:

Private 8 hours: one-on-one + materials 1,130

Semi-private 12 hours: 4 students, each 
    If more than 4 students: request quote

1,060

Total for Services on this page (no sales tax for services)

Total for just Products from previous page, including tax

Shipping and Handling for Products on your Order# 1:

First product on same shipment 10

Each additional item on same shipment 5

home Study Program 60

Grand Total for Order 1 and Order 2 combined

oRGAniZED ComEDY
Order Form# 2 of 2

Continued from previous page.

New clients, please enter your age:

    Under 12     13-17     18-20     21-33     34-60     61 and over 
   
Please check as many boxes as apply to you:   
   Stand-Up Comic    Speaker    Doctor    Shrink    Attorney    
   Politician    Minister    Business person   Jokesmith    
   Sketch writer    Sitcom writer    Playwright      
   Screenwriter    Other
Add more description of your job and goals: 
 
Stand-Up Comics only: 
This is the level I have already achieved in my comedy career: 
 
I have averaged 3 or more paid shows/week this long: 
   never     less than a month     2-3 months   
   4-6 months     7-12 months     1-3 years     Over 4 years 

 

Throughout your 5 to 90 minute set, what is you average  

Laughs Per Minute (LPM), only counting laughs that regularly get  

3 seconds or more of combined laughter and applause: 

   1 LPM or less     2 LPM      3 LPM     over 3.5 LPM 
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